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Arrive Early
Give yourself enough time to get to the competition venue, and at least an hour for 
security checks.

Check Your Ticket
Make sure that you have a correct and valid ticket for the competition event.

Dress Appropriately
Dress appropriately for outdoor venues (Singapore has a tropical climate) and indoor 
venues (air-conditioned). Bring your sunglasses, hat, and sunscreen as the sun at 
outdoor venues can be strong. Bring a poncho if rain is forecasted.

Prepare for Security Screening
Avoid taking large bags to the venues. To ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for all 
spectators, some items are either prohibited or restricted. Please refer to the Prohibited 
and Restricted Items and Behaviours section for this list. 

Carry Acceptable Payment Options
Only Visa cards, Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Cards and cash (Singapore dollars) are 
accepted at the venues. 

Do Not Bring Food and Beverage
Please do not bring food or beverage that you have bought elsewhere into competition 
venues. Instead, you may buy them at the competition venues.

Take Public Transport
To be environmentally-friendly, please take public transport. Your ticket comes with a 
Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Companion Card that enables you to travel free on 
public transport on the day of your event. Another reason to use public transport is that 
there is no parking provided at the competition venues.

Make Singapore 2010 a Green Games 
You can help make Singapore 2010 an environmentally-friendly Games by:
• Taking public transport;
• Putting recyclable waste, such as plastic bottles and aluminium drink cans, in the 

recycling bins;
• Putting other trash in the trash bins; and
• Inviting your friends and other spectators to join in making Singapore 2010 a green 

Games.
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Dear Spectator,

Congratulations! You have just bought a ticket to the experience of a lifetime – a seat to 
the historic event that is the fi rst Youth Olympic Games (YOG). Welcome to Singapore 
2010!

Whatever sport you have chosen to watch, be prepared to be inspired by the spirit and 
talent of the world’s fi rst Young Olympians – 3,600 of the best young athletes from 205 
National Olympic Committees. Join me in cheering them on as they compete in all 26 
Olympic sports for some 1,250 medals.

If you are visiting Singapore, I invite you to spend some time to explore the city beyond 
the venues. In celebration of Singapore 2010, my city has prepared many cultural 
activities and festivals for your enjoyment. See for yourself how the practice of the 
Olympic values has created a thriving community that pursues Excellence in all its 
endeavours, off ers Friendship to all people, and shows Respect to one another and the 
environment.

This guide has been put together to help you get the most out of your experience at 
the Games. It will help you plan your personal Games schedule by providing useful 
information on the sports, the competitions, the ceremonies and the celebrations, as 
well as many practical tips to a fuss-free and enjoyable Games.

Let the Games begin! 

Ng Ser Miang
Chairman
Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising Committee

MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN 
SINGAPORE YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES 
ORGANISING COMMITTEE
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Dear Spectator,

I wish you a warm welcome to Singapore for the fi rst-ever Summer Youth Olympic 
Games! 

From 14 to 26 August 2010, you will be the fi rst spectators to attend the new and 
exciting sports event of the Olympic Movement: the Youth Olympic Games (YOG). 

In celebrating the 3,600 Young Olympians from all over the world, you will share the 
passion and dreams that an event such as the YOG inspires in all of us. 

The Singapore 2010 Organising Committee, led by my colleague Ng Ser Miang, and the 
thousands of volunteers have spared no eff ort to ensure not only that the best young 
athletes shine on their own Olympic stage, but also that these Games are, for them and 
for you, a once-in-a-lifetime experience that we can all enjoy to the fullest.  

I would like to thank and congratulate all of them for turning this vision into a festive 
reality.

Enjoy Singapore 2010! 

And above all have a lot of fun!

Jacques Rogge
President
International Olympic Committee

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT
INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 3
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INTRODUCTION TO THE YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES

The Beginning of the Youth Olympic Games
On 5 July 2007, the International Olympic Committee (IOC) Session in Guatemala City 
approved the creation of the YOG. The vision of the YOG is to inspire young people 
around the world to take up sports, and adopt and live by the Olympic values. With this 
vision in mind, the YOG was conceived with equal emphasis on Sport, and Culture and 
Education.

Singapore was elected the host city of the inaugural YOG on 21 February 2008.

It’s…
... exploration and discovery,
... boundless energy, endless ideas and no 
boundaries.
It's...
... a sense of infi nite possibilities,
... dreaming big dreams, and making them come 
true.
It’s...
... the courage to keep making a diff erence.
... creating new paths for others to follow.

The emblem celebrates Singapore 2010 in an adventurous, open and fun way. 
It evokes the Singaporean sense of confi dence and progress. The three distinct 
elements of the emblem are:

The Flame of Passion
The Star of Champions
The Crescent of Tomorrow

Blazing the Trail
From 14 to 26 August, Singapore 2010 will receive some 5,000 athletes and offi  cials 
from 205 National Olympic Committees (NOCs), along with estimated 1,200 media 
representatives, 20,000 local and international volunteers and 370,000 spectators.

Singapore 2010 welcomes everyone to be part of a fi rst in sporting history; an 
international sporting event with equal emphasis on sport, and culture and education. 
During the YOG, Young Olympians 14 –18 years of age will compete in all 26 Summer 
Olympic sports and participate in a Culture and Education Programme (CEP) with over 50 
diff erent activities.

• Emblem

• Tagline
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Lyo, a lion cub with a mane as fi ery as his 
passion for life.

Symbolism: Legend tells us that a prince, 
upon visiting a tropical island, spotted a 
beautiful lion and named it ‘Singapura’, 
which means ‘Lion City’. Today, the island 
has grown into the city-state of Singapore, 
with the lion as their national symbol.

Fun stuff : Lyo’s mane resembles the Flame 
of Passion of the Spirit of Youth. His paw is 
shaped like the island of Singapore.

Merly, a merlion cub who got her name 
from ‘Mer’, meaning the sea, and ‘ly’ for 
liveliness and youthfulness.

Symbolism: The merlion is a mythical sea 
creature that is part lion and part fi sh, 
inspired by Singaporean folklore and 
Singapore’s fi shing village origins.

Fun stuff : Merly’s paw is shaped like a 
heart.

Sport Competition Programme and Venues
The 18 competition venues of Singapore 2010 will feature a sport programme with all 
26 Olympic sports and 201 events.

Culture and Education Programme
The CEP will educate, engage and encourage Young Olympians to be true to the spirit 
of the Olympic Movement by adopting the Olympic values of Excellence, Friendship and 
Respect, and playing active roles in their communities.

• Mascots
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The Journey of the Youth Olympic Flame (JYOF - pronounced as “Jay-of”) heralds 
the fi rst YOG to be held in Singapore in 2010. This Journey seeks to connect 
youth around the world to the Olympic Movement by inspiring them to embrace, 
embody and express the Olympic values of Excellence, Friendship and Respect. 

In embracing the Olympic values, youths around the world unite in a global 
celebration of the fi rst YOG and the power and positive impact that they have 
made in their own way as they live the Olympic values in their lives.

INTRODUCTION TO THE YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES

Journey of the Youth Olympic Flame
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International JYOF - Presented by Samsung 
As with the Olympic Games, the JYOF will start its journey from Olympia, Greece, on 
23 July 2010, when the fi rst Youth Olympic Flame will be lit. The Youth Olympic Flame 
will then travel to one city (Celebration City) in each of the fi ve continents (Africa, 
the Americas, Asia, Europe and Oceania), where each continent will come together to 
celebrate the arrival of the Youth Olympic Flame.

The fi ve Celebration Cities are:
Berlin (Germany) – representing Europe 
Dakar (Senegal) – representing Africa
Mexico City (Mexico) – representing the Americas 
Auckland (New Zealand) – representing Oceania 
Seoul (South Korea) – representing Asia 

Singapore JYOF - Presented by Samsung and Coca-Cola
After travelling to the fi ve continents, the Youth Olympic Flame will arrive in Singapore 
to a Flame Arrival Celebration on 6 August 2010 at the Kent Ridge campus of the 
National University of Singapore, where the people of Singapore will come together to 
celebrate the arrival of the Youth Olympic Flame.

Thereafter, the journey continues through the fi ve community districts in Singapore in 
a six-day round-island torch relay from 7 – 8 August 2010 and 10 – 13 Aug 2010. Each 
relay day ends on a high note with a Community Celebration. 

The Journey will culminate in the lighting of the Cauldron at the Opening Ceremony on 
14 August 2010 at The Float@Marina Bay.

More information on JYOF can be found at www.singapore2010.sg/jyof.
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The Singapore 2010 ticket is the only proof of entry for admission into a competition 
venue. 

THE SINGAPORE 2010 TICKET

Youth Olympic Games Templates:  
Tickets (Competition) 

Front 

Back 

Entrance MAIN 
 
Section 

GENERAL 
ADMISSION 
 
Standard 

S$10.00 (incl GST) 

T1001 
AQUATICS - 
SWIMMING 
DAY 1 PRELIMS 

SUN 15 AUGUST 2010 6:00 PM 

Entrance Section   Standard 

SINGAPORE SPORTS SCHOOL, SWIMMING POOL 
DAY 1 PRELIMS 

MAIN GENERAL ADMISSION S$10.00 (incl GST) 

AQUATICS - SWIMMING 

2090806-00001 2090806-00001 

T1001 
AQUATICS -  
SWIMMING 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
 
This ticket is issued subject to the 
Rules and Regulations of the venue, 
event organiser and promoter. Full 
details are available on request. 
 
Please check your tickets as 
mistakes cannot always be 
rectified. It is the responsibility of 
the ticket holder to ascertain 
whether an event has been 
cancelled and the date and time of 
any rearranged event. If an event is 
cancelled or rescheduled, we will 
use reasonable endeavours to 
notify ticket holders of the 
cancellation once we have received 
the relevant authorisation from the 
event organiser.  
 
 

 
 
 
Please note that we cannot 
guarantee that ticket holders will  
be informed of such cancellation 
before the date of the event. 
 
The management reserves the right 
to refuse admission should patrons 
breach any Rules and Regulations 
of the venue, event organiser or 
promoter. The management may 
on occasions have to conduct 
security searches to ensure the 
safety of the patrons. 
 
Every effort to admit latecomers will 
be made at a suitable break in the 
event, but admission cannot always 
be guaranteed. 
 
 

 
 
 
Unlawful resale (or attempted 
unlawful resale) of a ticket is 
grounds for seizure or cancellation 
of that ticket without refund or 
other compensation. 
 
The ticket holder has a right only to 
a seat of a value corresponding to 
that stated on the ticket and the 
Management reserve the right to 
provide alternative seats to those 
specified on the ticket. 
 
Unlawful resale (or attempted 
unlawful resale) of a ticket is 
grounds for seizure or cancellation 
of that ticket without refund or 
other compensation. 
 
 

 
 
 
The unauthorized use of 
photographic and recording 
equipment is prohibited. Tapes or 
films may be destroyed. Laser pens, 
mobile phones, dogs (except guide 
dogs) and patronʼs own food and 
drink may also be prohibited. 
 
There will be no pass-outs or 
re-admissions of any kind. 
Ticket holders consent to filming 
and sound recording as members 
of the audience. 
 
Breach of any of these conditions or 
any unacceptable behaviour likely 
to cause damage, nuisance or 
injury shall enable the venue or 
event management to eject you 
from the venue  

No 1000001 

WORLDWIDE OLYMPIC PARTNERS 

Ticket Stub

Competition Event

Venue Event Date & 
Start Time
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Keep Your Tickets Safe
Your ticket is a valuable item, so keep it safe! A lost, stolen or damaged ticket will 
not be replaced, so please do not allow a moment’s carelessness to mar your Games 
experience. Do not remove the ticket stub as this will void the ticket.

Getting to the Events
To be environmentally-friendly, please take public transport. Your ticket comes with 
a Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Companion Card that enables you to travel free 
on public transport on the provided day of your event. Another reason to use public 
transport is that there is no parking provided at the competition venues. Please refer to 
the section on the Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Companion Card for more details.

When you arrive at a venue, please follow the signs and the instructions of the venue 
staff  for smooth clearance through the ticket and security checks. Please plan to arrive 
at least an hour ahead of time to avoid having to rush or missing part of the event.  
Early arrival will also give you ample time to buy souvenirs, take photographs and enjoy 
the Games atmosphere.

Getting Seated
For General Admission events, spectators will be seated on a fi rst-come-fi rst-served 
basis within the seating gallery. Please follow the signs and the instructions of the venue 
staff . 

Your ticket entitles you to one seat. No reservation of seats is allowed, so please come 
with your friends if you wish to sit together.

Check for Latest Updates
The competition schedule may be subject to change due to weather or other factors 
beyond our control. Please check the Singapore 2010 website at www.singapore2010.sg 
or call the Singapore 2010 Hotline at +65 6471 5588 for the most up-to-date 
information on the competition schedule.
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Q : What is included in the Singapore 2010 ticket?
A : The ticket allows you to enter a specifi c venue to watch a specifi c competition 

session. The ticket also comes with a Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Companion 
Card that provides complimentary travel on public transport (four Mass Rapid 
Transit (MRT) rides and unlimited bus rides) for you to travel to and from the 
venue on the event day. Please refer to the section on the Singapore 2010 DBS Visa 
Prepaid Companion Card for more details. 

Q : Will tickets be available for sale at the sport competition venues? 
A : There will be Ticket Box Offi  ces at the venues to provide ticket sales services, 

subject to availability of the tickets. We recommend you book your tickets early so 
you can enjoy the complimentary public transport to and from the venue and avoid 
disappointment in case of sold-out sessions.

Q : Can I bring my infant or child for the Games? Is there free admission for 
children below 2 years old?

A : Yes. You can bring your infant or child into any venue. However, all spectators, 
regardless of age, must have a ticket for entry into a venue.   

Q : Can I get a refund if I change my mind about watching the Games?
A : We regret that we are unable to entertain any requests for refunds. Please choose 

your tickets carefully. Payment is processed immediately upon submitting your 
ticket order. Once submitted, it is not possible to change, cancel or return your 
tickets. As stated in the Terms and Conditions of Ticket Sales and Use, ticket sales 
are fi nal and no cancellations, exchanges or refunds will be allowed.

Q : What if my tickets get lost, stolen or defaced?
A : Tickets cannot be replaced if lost or stolen. To minimise the risk of loss, we 

recommend that you arrange to collect your tickets via the Authorised Ticket 
Counters in person. Should you choose to have your tickets delivered by registered 
mail, they will be delivered in generic packaging and you must sign for the tickets 
in person. Please take care of your tickets as exposure to water, dirt, heat or 
sunlight may damage them. Should any part of your ticket become illegible or 
detached, you may be refused admission.  

Q : Do I get to choose where I sit?
A : You may choose where to sit within the designated section/ area. However, please 

note that no reservation of seat is allowed and spectators are encouraged to fi ll the 
seats to avoid leaving pockets of seats or gaps. 

Q : Will I still be able to enter into the competition venue after the game has 
started?

A : Yes. However, you may have to wait for an appropriate break in the session to 
re-enter the seating gallery. This depends on the code of conduct for specifi c sports 
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and venues. We advise you to turn up for the event punctually to avoid distracting 
other spectators by entering while the competition is on. 

Q : Will I be able to re-enter a venue after exiting?
A : Yes. You will still be able to re-enter the competition venue. A re-entry tag will be 

issued to you upon your exit. You will need to present both your ripped ticket and 
re-entry tag for re-admission.

Q : Once I enter the venue, can I go anywhere I want?
A : You must remain in the Front of House common areas. The Field of Play and 

reserved zones for workforce and athletes are closed to spectators.

Q : Will the sport competition venues be sheltered? 
A : Some sport competitions will take place at outdoor venues that are subject to
  varying weather conditions. Please dress appropriately for outdoor venues 

(Singapore has a tropical climate). Bring your sunglasses, hat, and sunscreen as 
the sun at outdoor venues can be strong. Bring a poncho if rain is forecasted.

Q : Is there a dress code?
A : Please wear comfortable clothing and shoes. 

Q : I am supporting my national team. Can I bring in my national fl ag, horns, 
drums and loud hailers to cheer my team?

A : You may bring in the national fl ags of the participating National Olympic 
Committees but they should not exceed two square metres in area (e.g. two metres 
in length and one metre in width). Musical instruments, such as horns or drums, 
and loud hailers are restricted in the competition venues for the comfort and safety 
of the other spectators and athletes. 

Q : Will there be any accessible seats for the Games?
A : A limited number of accessible seats will be available at some venues. Please call 

the Singapore 2010 Ticketing Call Centre Hotline at +65 63482010 for more details 
on how to purchase such tickets.

Q : Can I still be part of the Singapore 2010 Games experience without buying 
a ticket to an event?

A : We invite everyone to celebrate the Singapore 2010 Games in their own way. You 
can watch free-to-air broadcast, follow the Games through social media channels 
and attend related community events. For more excitement, you can take part in 
the various City Celebration activities. 

Q : Are there any free competition events that I can attend?
A : Yes. Cycling (Road Race and Time Trial), Sailing and Triathlon are non-ticketed sport 

competitions that you may attend free of charge.
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Singapore is a city-state located in the heart of Southeast Asia. Independent since 1965, 
this densely populated island is a diverse immigrant society with a population of about 
5 million people. Singapore is linked to Malaysia by a causeway and a bridge, and the 
key islands of the Riau Archipelago of Indonesia are just a ferry ride away.

Climate
Singapore has a tropical climate throughout the year with a daily average temperature 
range of 24°C (75°F) at night to 31°C (88°F) during the day. While the months from Jun to 
Sep tend to be drier, there may still be occasional rain. Up-to-date weather information 
can be obtained from the National Environment Agency website at www.nea.gov.sg.

People
Singapore is a nation of diverse cultures. The three main races are the Chinese, Malays 
and Indians. For religion, Taoists and Buddhists account for 51% of the population, 
Muslims and Christians total 15% each, and Hindus 4%. The many nationalities from 
around the world living and working in Singapore also contribute to the country’s 
rich cultural tapestry. Singaporeans put a high value on racial and religious harmony 
and recognize the importance of mutual respect whether dealing with one another or 
visitors.

Economy
Strategically located at the crossroads of the east-west trading routes, Singapore is a 
major centre of business, communications and tourism.

Singapore’s political stability and consistent policies have underpinned its steady 
transformation since independence into a knowledge-intensive economy.

A Clean and Green Environment
Singapore provides an excellent living environment. The air quality is very good and 
water is safe to drink straight from the tap. Food safety is strictly regulated. The urban 
landscape is softened by lush street-side greenery, nature reserves and numerous public 
parks, the result of an ongoing eff ort to make Singapore a City-in-a-Garden. To maintain 
a clean and healthy environment, Singapore has laws against anti-social behaviour, such 
as littering or spitting in public places. The import and distribution of chewing gum is 
prohibited and this has helped to keep public walkways and transport free of the sticky 
mess. Smoking is prohibited in most public places to protect the non-smoking majority 
from the hazard of second-hand smoke.

ABOUT S INGAPORE2020



Safety
Singapore is one of the safest cities in the world, with a competent and helpful police 
force. The rule of law is taken very seriously and the law applies equally to everyone, 
including visitors. Serious crimes that attract severe penalties include drug abuse and 
drug traffi  cking.

Preparing for Your Trip
Below are some useful tips to help you plan your visit to Singapore:

• Bottled Water
Tap water in Singapore is safe to drink. If you wish to drink bottled water, it is widely 
available in all supermarkets and convenience stores.

• Electricity
Singapore’s electricity supply runs on 220-240V at 50Hz. Singapore mostly uses a three-
pin, Type G plug. Plug and voltage adapters are available in electronics shops.

• Currency Exchange
Other than at banks and hotels, visitors may change currencies at licensed money 
changers at Changi Airport and most shopping centres. Before exchanging your money 
for any currency, do remember to check the foreign currency rates.

• Tipping
Tipping is appreciated but is not a common practice as most hotels and restaurants in 
Singapore levy a 10% service charge on customers’ bills.

• Public Transport
Travelling around Singapore is easy and convenient. An extensive and effi  cient network 
of taxis, buses, and trains connects every part of the country. Fares are regulated to 
ensure that public transport remains aff ordable. 

If you would like to know more about Singapore, please visit www.yoursingapore.com.
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VENUE  FAC IL IT IES  AND SERV ICES 

First-aid
First-aid and emergency response medical services are available at all 
competition venues.

Food and Beverage
Food and beverages are available for purchase at all competition venues, thus 
outside food or beverages are not allowed to be brought in.

Information Service Booth
Located at each venue, Information Service Booths provide you with assistance 
relating to sports competition schedules, venues, lost-and-found items, and 
other general information.

Lost and Found
Should you fi nd lost items, or if you have lost something, please approach the 
staff  at the Information Service Booth for assistance. 

Merchandise
A wide variety of offi  cial Singapore 2010 merchandise is available at competition 
venues, offi  cial Olympic stores, selected Singapore Post Offi  ces, and the offi  cial 
online store. The range of merchandise includes the Singapore 2010 mascots 
plush toys, as well as water bottles, lanyards, collar pins, bags, umbrellas, and 
apparels. 

Please visit www.singapore2010.sg/store for more information and updates on 
products and retail outlets.

Venue Signage
Look out for Singapore 2010 signages that serve as a guide to the venue.
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For the safety and security of all persons, security checks on persons and belongings will 
be conducted. To facilitate security checks, you should not bring unnecessary items into 
the venues.

The possession of prohibited items without a permit is an off ence under Singapore law. 

Prohibited items include, but are not limited to:

a) Firearms, inclusive of replica fi rearms and toy guns.

b) Ammunition or parts of ammunition.

c) Explosives (including explosive precursors) and corrosive substances.

d) Signal fl ares.

e) Sharp weapons such as machetes, swords, parangs, gravity or fl ick knives, daggers, 
bayonets and spears.

f) Nanchakus, knuckle-dusters and bicycle chains.

g) Stun guns and pepper sprays.

h) Handcuff s and batons.

i) Fireworks.

 

PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED ITEMS 
AND BEHAVIOURS
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Restricted items are generally not allowed in the venues unless specifi cally permitted 
at particular venues. Please refer to each venue’s list of restricted items as it may diff er 
depending on which items are permitted for use for diff erent sports. 

The restricted items include: 

a) Sharp items including knives, cutters, blades, scissors, letter openers.

b) Dangerous items that could be used as weapons including workmen tools, bats, cue 
poles, fl ammable substances or liquids (including aerosol cylinders and gas lighters).

c) Fragile items and containers, including but not limited to cups, bottles, cans, glassware, 
thermos mugs and fl asks, ice boxes.

d) Musical instruments, including but not limited to performing instruments, whistles, 
horns, drums, amplifi cation equipment.

e) Food and beverages brought from outside.

f) Carry-on bags, suitcases and handbags, which are too big to carry to the stands. This 
may aff ect the comfort and enjoyment of other spectators.

g) Flagpoles or any other similar items.

h) Unauthorised banners and slogans, including but not limited to any promotional and 
display materials containing such contents as commerce, religion, politics, products 
and services.

i) Animals (except for guide dogs and other service animals).

j) Any vehicles except baby strollers and wheelchairs, including but not limited to electric 
bicycles, mini-motorcycles, bicycles, scooters, skateboards and roller skates.

k) Other items that may interfere with and/or distract the attention of athletes, technical 
offi  cials and coaches, interfere with Olympic electronic signals, hinder the progress 
of the Games or disturb other spectators’ enjoyment of the Games, including but 
not limited to distress signals, loud hailers, radiograms, laser devices, loudspeakers, 
interphones (walkie-talkies) and radio equipments.

l) Wireless equipment not approved by Infocomm Development Authority of Singapore 
(IDA), which could potentially interfere with the wireless signal of the Games.

PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED 
ITEMS AND BEHAVIOURS
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Prohibited or restricted behaviours include, but are not limited to:

a)  Reservation of seats.

b)  Smoking.

c)   Crossing over the guardrail, treading on the seats or throwing items to the Field of Play 
or spectators stands.

d)  Carrying baby strollers into the seating area (Strollers can be deposited at the 
Information Service booth).

e)   Entering non-spectator areas where Games Accreditation is required such as hospitality 
area, staff  area and the Field of Play.

f)   Opening of umbrellas in seating area such that the umbrellas block the view of fellow 
spectators.

g) Collective use and/or display of banners, accessories and/or attire with obvious 
commercial, political and/or religious signs or messages.

h)  Any unauthorised publicity, promotion or display, fund-raising activities, preaching of 
religion or distribution of any giveaway or product, free of charge or otherwise, and 
any form of betting and/or gambling activities.

i)  Blocking the passage or obscuring other spectators’ view in the seating area.

j) Unauthorised video and/or audio recording or photography for commercial purposes.

k) Other behaviours that may distract the attention of athletes, technical offi  cials and 
coaches, hinder the progress of the Games or cause undue disturbance to other 
spectators, including but not limited to the use of fl ashlight or fl ash photography 
during sessions or events and non-compliance with the directions or instructions of 
the work staff , etc. of a venue.

l)   Dangerous or disruptive behaviour including but not limited to public drunkenness, 
fi ghting, threatening venue staff , spitting.

m) Showing of fl ags of non-competing NOCs, countries or regions of the Youth Olympic 
Games or, fl ags over two square metres (i.e. two metre in length and one metre in 
width) with the objective of making a statement (political or religious) in public.
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To be environmentally-friendly, please take public transport.  Your ticket comes with a 
Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Companion Card that enables you to travel free on 
public transport on the day of your event. Another reason to use public transport is that 
there is no parking provided at the competition venues.

Singapore’s transport network comprises the MRT train network and a comprehensive 
network of public bus services which enables you to reach all sport and non-sport 
venues during Games Time.

Taking Public Transport
The Singapore 2010 DBS Visa Prepaid Companion Card may be used on all public buses 
and trains. To use it, simply tap the Card on the card reader on buses upon boarding and 
alighting. For MRT train rides, tap the Prepaid Card on the card reader of the faregates to 
enter and exit a train station. 

The operating hours for public transport are from 05:30 hours to the last bus or train of 
the day at around midnight.

TRANSPORT SERVICES26



The Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games DBS Visa Prepaid Companion Card 
(Prepaid Card) is a DBS and Visa branded Prepaid Card designed and issued 
exclusively for Singapore 2010. 

The Prepaid Card can be loaded with stored value, and then used as a cashless and 
convenient way to pay for your retail and online purchases wherever Visa cards are 
accepted in Singapore and abroad. For your security, the Prepaid Card contains no value. 
You will need to activate the card if you wish to use the Visa prepaid function for 
cash transactions. You may activate your Prepaid Card through the DBS Prepaid Card 
Customer Portal at www.dbs.com/sg, AXS Stations or SingPost branches.

No activation is required for the use of complimentary public transport.

SINGAPORE 2010 DBS VISA PREPAID 
COMPANION CARD

The Singapore 2010 Youth 
Olympic Games DBS Visa 
Prepaid Companion Card
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Singapore 2010 workforce are ready to assist you at each venue. They will be wearing 
the uniform pictured below.

KNOW THE SINGAPORE 2010 WORKFORCE

Front view

Front view

Back view 

Back view 
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Singapore 2010 is an event that integrates sport, culture and education. The CEP forms 
an integral component of Singapore 2010 and provides a memorable and inspiring 
experience. The CEP celebrates the Olympic values through an exciting line up of youth 
performances, interactive exhibitions and adrenaline-pumping sports tryouts.

Spectators can enjoy CEP activities at the following venues:

International Convention Centre (ICC), Level 3
1 Raffl  es Boulevard, Suntec City

 Singapore 039593

Date: 15 – 25 August 2010 (Sunday – Wednesday)
Opening hours: 10:00 – 21:30 hours

Entry: Free admission on Level 3

Olympic Gallery
Learn more about the evolution of the Olympic Games and how the fi rst Youth 
Olympic Games enhances the Olympic Movement. There is also a gallery where 
you can fi nd out more about notable Olympians and listen to their success stories. 
Interactive stations have also been installed for you to pit yourself against famous 
athletes. 

Youth Performances
There will be daily performances by Singapore youths, brought to you by Singapore 
Street Festival, Singapore Heritage Festival, Singapore Youth Festival and NOISE. 

Healthy Living
Assess your physical well-being and pick up tips on healthy eating habits through 
the interactive exhibits at the Healthy Living Zone brought to you by the Health 
Promotion Board.

CULTURE AND EDUCATION PROGRAMME 29



CULTURE AND EDUCATION PROGRAMME

Sports Initiation
           
The Sports Initiation programme held at the ICC is an opportunity to try out diff erent 
sports. It is presented by the Singapore Amateur Boxing Association, Fencing Singapore, 
the Handball Federation of Singapore, the Singapore Judo Federation, the Singapore 
Taekwondo Federation and the Wrestling Federation of Singapore.

Boxing Handball 

Fencing

Wrestling Taekwondo

Judo
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Galleria Foyer, Suntec City Mall (next to ICC, Level 1)
3 Temasek Boulevard, Suntec City Mall

Singapore 038983

Date: 12 – 26 August 2010 (Thursday – Thursday)
Opening hours: 10:00 – 21:30 hours

Entry: Free admission

Singapore 2010 Friendship Fabric Exhibition
Learn more about the diff erent cultures of the 205 National Olympic Committees 
(NOCs) participating in the Youth Olympic Games. Try out the diff erent fun activities 
at the exhibition. Experience the cultural diversity of the world through the medium 
of fabric art.

The Singapore 2010 Friendship Fabric is an art exhibition comprising individual fabric 
art pieces that depict an interesting aspect of every NOC’s culture. Created by our 
schools, the fabric art pieces are a culmination of what the students have learnt about 
the NOCs through the Friends@YOG School-NOC Twinning Programme. The fabric art 
pieces are a gesture of friendship and welcome to the world by Singapore youths.

*scape Youth Park
113 Somerset Road
Singapore 238165

Date: 15 – 19 August 2010 (Sunday – Thursday); 
21 – 23 August 2010 (Saturday – Monday)

Opening hours: 17:00 – 19:00 hours
Entry: Free admission 

Youth Performances
Enjoy electrifying performances by Singapore youths, brought to you by the Singapore 
Street Festival and NOISE. Bring the whole family along for a jamming good time!
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VENUES3434

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Bishan Sports Hall 36

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Bishan Stadium 36

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

East Coast Park 38

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

International Convention 
Centre (Hall 401)

40

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

International Convention 
Centre (Hall 404)

40
Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

AquaticsAthletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

International Convention 
Centre (Hall 602) 40

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Jalan Besar Stadium 42

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Kallang Field 44

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Kallang Tennis Centre 44
Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Marina Reservoir 46

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

National Sailing Centre 48



Legend

Bus Parking

ShuttleMRT Spectators
Entrance

Ticket
Box Offi  ce
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Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

*scape Youth Space 50

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Sengkang Hockey Stadium 52

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Singapore Indoor Stadium 54

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

AquaticsAthletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Singapore Sports School 56
Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Singapore Turf Club Riding Centre 58
Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Tampines Bike Park 60
Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

The Float@Marina Bay 62

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Toa Payoh Sports Hall 64

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Toa Payoh Swimming Complex 64



Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

• Bishan Sports Hall
5 Bishan Street 14, Singapore 579783

• Bishan Stadium
7 Bishan Street 14, Singapore 579784

B ISHAN SPORTS  HALL  /  STADIUM

Gymnastics – Artistic

Athletics

Gymnastics – Rhythmic

Gymnastics – Trampoline

Dates: 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22 August

Dates: 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23 August

Dates: 24, 25 August

Dates: 20 August

Public Bus Services 
• Bishan Street 14, Bishan Stadium

Service No. : 53, 410

• Bishan Road, Block 210

Service No. : 53, 55, 58, 156, 162, 

162M

MRT Station
Bishan

Nearest Public Parking
• Junction 8

• CPF Bishan Building

• Carparks along Bishan Street 13
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• East Coast Park
1220 East Coast Parkway, Singapore 468960

Triathlon Dates: 15, 16, 19 August

Public Bus Services
• Marine Parade Road, Lagoon View

Service No. : 31, 36, 43, 48, 196, 196E, 

197, 401, 853C

MRT Station
Bedok

(Free shuttle service will be provided for 

spectators from Bedok MRT Station.)

Nearest Public Parking
•  East Coast Park Carpark E1

• East Coast Park Carpark H

EAST  COAST  PARK

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics
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• International Convention Centre
1 Raffl  es Boulevard, Singapore 039593 

Boxing

Judo

Fencing

Taekwondo

Wrestling

Handball

Dates: 21 – 25 August

Dates: 21 – 23, 25 August

Dates: 15 – 18 August

Dates: 15 – 19 August

Dates: 15, 16, 17 August

Dates: 20 – 25 August

Public Bus Services 
• Temasek Boulevard, Suntec Convention 

Centre

Service No. : 36, 70M, 97, 97E 106, 

111, 133, 162M, 502, 502A, 502B, 

518, 518A, 518B, 531, 700A, 857

• Nicoll Highway, Suntec City

Service No. : 10, 10E, 14, 14E, 16, 70, 

70M, 196, 196E

• Nicoll Highway, 1 Raffl  es Link

Service No. : 10, 10E, 57, 70, 128, 

162, 196, 196E, 546, 587, 590, 598, 

700

MRT Station
Esplanade

Nearest Public Parking
Suntec International Convention 
Centre

ICC – HALL 401

ICC – HALL 404

ICC – HALL 602

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

AquaticsAthletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTRE40
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• Jalan Besar Stadium
100 Tyrwhitt Road, Singapore 207542

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Public Bus Services 
• Kitchener Road, opposite People’s 

Association Headquarters
Service No. : 130

• Lavender Street, Hock Seng 
Building
Service No. : 13, 61, 67, 107, 
107M, 133, 145, 175, 961, 961C

• Jalan Besar, after Allenby Road
Serivce No. : 23, 64, 65, 66, 67, 
130, 139, 147, 867

MRT Station
Lavender

Nearest Public Parking
• Multi-storey carpark at Block 808
• Multi-storey carpark at Jalan Besar 

Stadium

Football
Dates: 12 – 13, 15 – 16, 
           21 – 25 August

JALAN BESAR  STADIUM42
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• Kallang Field 
31 Stadium Crescent, Singapore 387639

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

• Kallang Tennis Centre
52 Stadium Road, Singapore 397724

Public Bus Services 
• Stadium Boulevard, Kallang 

Squash Centre
Service No. : 11, 16

MRT Station
Stadium

Nearest Public Parking
• Carpark G
• Carpark H
• Kallang Leisure Park
• Carparks at Kampong Kayu Rd 

and Kampong Arang Rd
• Multi-storey carpark at Old 

Airport Rd

Archery

Tennis

Dates: 18 – 21 August

Dates: 15 – 21 August

KALLANG F IELD  /  TENNIS  CENTRE44
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• Marina Reservoir
Gardens by the Bay (East), Rhu Cross Singapore

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Public Bus Services 
• Rhu Cross, opposite Costa Rhu 

Condominium
Service No. : 158

MRT Station
Kallang

(Free shuttle service will be 
provided for ticket holders from 
Kallang MRT Station.)

Nearest Public Parking
Carpark at Geylang Lorong 1 Bus 
Terminal opposite Kallang MRT

Canoe-Kayak

Rowing

Dates: 21 – 22, 24 – 25 August

Dates: 15 – 18 August

MARINA RESERVOIR46
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• National Sailing Centre
1500 East Coast Parkway, Singapore 468963

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Public Bus Services 
• East Coast Parkway, after East 

Coast Sea Sports Club
Service No. : 36

MRT Station
Bedok

(Free shuttle service will be 
provided for spectators from Bedok 
MRT Station.)

Nearest Public Parking
• East Coast Park Carpark H

Sailing Dates: 17 – 18, 20 – 21, 
           23 – 25 August

NATIONAL  SA IL ING  CENTRE48
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• *scape Youth Space
2 Orchard Link, Singapore 237978

Public Bus Services 
• Grange Road, National Youth 

Council
Service No. : 7, 14, 16, 36, 65, 
77, 106, 111, 123, 174,174E, 175

• Orchard Road, opposite Meritus 
Mandarin
Service No. : 36, 77, 124, 128, 
143, 162, 162M, 167, 171, 174, 
174E, 190, 518, 518A, 518B, 587, 
590, 598, 700, 700A 

MRT Station
Somerset

Nearest Public Parking
• Cathay Cineleisure Orchard
• Mandarin Gallery
• Orchard Building
• Triple One Somerset

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Basketball Dates: 15 – 19, 21 – 23 August

* SCAPE  YOUTH SPACE50
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• Sengkang Hockey Stadium
57 Anchorvale Road, Singapore 544964

Public Bus Services 
• Sengkang East Way, opposite 

Block 317B
Service No. : 372

MRT Station
Farmway LRT Station (take the MRT 
to Sengkang and transfer to the 
Sengkang LRT Line)

Nearest Public Parking
• Sengkang Park carpark

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Hockey Dates: 16 – 25 August

SENGKANG HOCKEY  STADIUM52
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• Singapore Indoor Stadium
2 Stadium Walk, Singapore 397691

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Badminton

Table Tennis

Dates: 15 – 19 August

Dates: 21 – 26 August

Public Bus Services 
• Stadium Crescent, Singapore 

Indoor Stadium
Service No. : 16

MRT Station
Stadium

Nearest Public Parking
• Carpark G
• Carpark H
• Kallang Leisure Park
• Carparks at Kampong Kayu Rd 

and Kampong Arang Rd
• Multi-storey carpark at Old 

Airport Rd

S INGAPORE  INDOOR STADIUM54
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• Singapore Sports School
1 Champions Way, Singapore 737913

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

AquaticsAthletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Aquatics – Swimming

Modern Pentathlon

Shooting

Dates: 15 – 20 August

Dates: 21, 22, 24 August

Dates: 22 – 25 August

Public Bus Services 
• Woodlands Avenue 1, opposite 

Block 540
Service No. : 901

• Woodlands Avenue 2, opposite 
Innova Junior College
Service No. : 161, 168

MRT Station
Admiralty

(Free shuttle service will be 
provided for ticket holders from 
Admiralty MRT Station.)

Nearest Public Parking
Carparks at Woodlands Avenue 1

S INGAPORE  SPORTS  SCHOOL56
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• Singapore Turf Club Riding Centre
1 Turf Club Avenue, Singapore 738078

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Equestrian Dates: 18, 20, 22, 24 August

Public Bus Services 
• Woodlands Road, Kranji Station

Service No. : 160, 170, 170X

MRT Station
Kranji

Nearest Public Parking
Singapore Turf Club

S INGAPORE  TURF  CLUB  R ID ING  CENTRE58
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• Tampines Bike Park
Tampines Avenue 9, Singapore

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Cycling – BMX

Cycling – Mountain Bike

Cycling – Time Trial – Junior Men

Date: 19 August

Date: 17 August

Date: 18 August

Public Bus Services 
• Tampines Avenue 6, 

opposite Blocks 710/713
Service No. : 72

• Tampines Avenue 9, 
opposite Block 721
Service No. : 27, 72, 168

MRT Station
Tampines

(Free shuttle service will be 
provided for ticket holders from 
Tampines MRT Station.)

Nearest Public Parking
• Carparks at Tampines Street 41
• OCBC Tampines Centre One
• Multi-storey carpark at Tampines 

Street 71
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• The Float@Marina Bay
20 Raffl  es Avenue, Singapore 039805

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Road Race

Time Trial – Junior Women

Date: 22 August

Date: 22 August

Public Bus Services 
• Raffl  es Avenue

Service No. : 1N, 2N, 3N, 4N, 5N, 
6N, 36, 56, 70M, 75, 77, 97, 97E, 
106, 111, 133, 162M, 171, 195, 
502, 502A, 502B, 531, 700A, 
857, 960, 961C

Note: Bus services may 
be redirected due to road 
closures. Please refer to www.
singapore2010.sg for the most 
up-to-date information.

MRT Station
Promenade

Nearest Public Parking
• Mandarin Oriental
• Marina Square Shopping Centre
• Raffl  es City
• Ritz Carlton Millenia
• Singapore Flyer
• The Esplanade 
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• Toa Payoh Sports Hall
297A Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, Singapore 319389

• Toa Payoh Swimming Complex
299 Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, Singapore 319390

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Volleyball

Weightlifting

Aquatics – Diving

Dates: 21 – 26 August

Dates: 15 – 19 August

Dates: 21 – 24 August

Public Bus Services 
• Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, 

Toa Payoh Stadium
Service No. : 8, 26, 31, 57, 59, 
90, 142, 235, 238, 506

• Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, 
Toa Payoh Swimming Complex
Service No. : 8, 26, 28, 31, 50, 
57, 59, 73, 88, 90, 142, 155, 157, 
159, 163, 231, 235, 238

MRT Station
Toa Payoh

Nearest Public Parking
• HDB Hub
• Carparks at Lorong 6 Toa Payoh
• SAFRA Toa Payoh
• Toa Payoh Town Park carpark

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

TOA PAYOH SPORTS  HALL  / 
SWIMMING COMPLEX
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SPORTS

Disciplines
• Diving
• Swimming

Aquatics at Singapore 2010 comprises two water-based disciplines. Diving combines 
artistry and athleticism with undeniable courage – divers hit the water at about 55km/h. 
There will be two events for both Youth Men and Youth Women, leaping from a 3m 
springboard or a 10m platform. For Swimming, events include Freestyle, Breaststroke, 
Backstroke, Butterfl y and Medley, testing the speed and endurance of participants 
in Individual and Team competitions. The order of the Individual Medley is Butterfl y, 
Backstroke, Breaststroke and Freestyle, while the order for Medley Relay is Backstroke, 
Breaststroke, Butterfl y and Freestyle. As a fi rst, a Mixed Gender event for 4 x 100m 
Freestyle Relay and 4 x 100m Medley Relay is included in Singapore 2010.

Archery is a sport involving the use of a bow and arrows, with the aim of scoring the most 
points by accurately shooting the arrow to the centre of the target.

There are individual Junior Men, Junior Women and Mixed Team competitions. The distance 
that athletes will be shooting is 70m. The Olympic Round starts with a ranking match, 
followed by the individual and team elimination format.

AQUATICS

ARCHERY

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics Athletics, in many ways, embodies the Olympic motto, ‘Citius, Altius, Fortius’, meaning 
‘Faster, Higher, Stronger’. Athletics, or Track and Field, is about running faster, jumping 
higher, throwing further, and enduring long distances. For Singapore 2010, Athletics 
comprises a total 36 track and fi eld events for both Boys and Girls. 

ATHLETICS
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BADMINTON

BASKETBALL

BOXING

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Olympic Boxing is contested over 11 weight categories from Light Fly to Super Heavy 
and is supervised by a referee and assisted by fi ve judges. The referee applies the rules, 
while the fi ve judges score the bout by using an open electronic scoring system.

Boxers compete using padded gloves in a contest over three rounds that consist of 
three minutes with a one-minute interval between rounds. Victory is achieved when 
one opponent outscores another opponent by registering scoring punches against his 
opponent.

Badminton, the world’s fastest racket sport, is played using strung rackets. These rackets 
are similar to tennis rackets but smaller, more fl exible and lighter. A feather shuttlecock 
is used in play by either two opposing players (Singles) or four players (Doubles) on a 
marked rectangular court. For Singapore 2010, shuttlers will only compete in the Singles 
event. The objective of the game is to score points by hitting the shuttlecock over the 
net into the opponent’s half of the court, so that it hits the ground before the opponent 
is able to return it.

Basketball 3-on-3 will debut at Singapore 2010 as an Olympic sport. There will be two 
teams made up of three players each on court at any one time. This adrenaline-packed 
game is played on a half court, with one basketball hoop. It includes three intensive 
periods of fi ve minutes each. The team to fi rst score 33 points or is leading the game 
after the regular game time is the winner.
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Two types of canoes were adopted in the 19th century. The Kayak is a covered deck 
boat, propelled with a double-bladed paddle by the athlete, seated in the boat. The 
Canoe is an open boat, propelled with a single-bladed paddle by the athlete, kneeling in 
the boat. In the Canoe Sprint event, the athlete competes on a circuit, against each other 
over a 420m course. For Canoe Slalom, the athlete competes on a calm water surface, 
not on a natural river or artifi cial slalom course. However, they still need to demonstrate 
the skills of a Slalom paddler by manoeuvring around buoys, in their race to be the 
faster boat to the fi nish line.

CANOE-KAYAK

CYCLING

EQUESTRIAN

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Cycling is divided into four main events for Singapore 2010: BMX, Mountain Bike, Road 
Race and Time Trial, testing the speed and endurance of athletes as they speed through 
the course. Each team consists of three Junior Men and one Junior Woman, with the three 
Junior Men required to compete in one discipline each (BMX, Mountain Bike and Time 
Trial) while the Junior Woman has to compete in all three disciplines. All Junior Men also 
have to compete in the Road Race. 

Equestrian is the only Olympic sport that teams up man and animal, and men and 
women compete on equal terms. The horse and rider work together to demonstrate 
feats of grace, agility and speed.

At Singapore 2010, there will only be the Jumping event (Team and Individual) and the 
horses will be provided by Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising Committee. 
For the Team event, there will be six teams representing each continent – Africa, Asia, 
Australasia, Europe, North America and South America. Penalties are given to riders in 
cases such as riders knocking down fences or when horses refuse to jump. The rider or 
team with the lowest demerit points wins. 
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Fencing is a traditional sport developed based on ancient sword fi ghting, involving two 
competitors contesting bouts using light weapons: épée, foil or sabre. There will be 
Individual and Mixed Team competitions during Singapore 2010.

FENCING

FOOTBALL

GYMNASTICS

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Football is played between two teams of 11 players on the fi eld of play at any one 
time. Each team tries to score into the opponent’s goal and to prevent the other team 
from scoring. The ball may be passed, tapped, rolled or dribbled in any direction using 
the feet, as well as thrown from the sideline in the case of a throw-in. Playing time is 
made up of two periods of 40 minutes with a half-time break of 15 minutes. At the fi nal 
whistle, the team which scores more goals is the winner.

Disciplines
• Artistic (including Trampoline)
• Rhythmic

Gymnastics is a sport involving the performance of sequences of movements. This 
unique sport requires competitors to perform set moves either on the fl oor, with 
apparatus or in the air; demanding a high level of fl exibility, agility and strength. Judging 
for Artistic Gymnastics is based on the level of diffi  culty and actual execution of the 
moves, while Rhythmic Gymnastics has an additional criterion on artistry. There will not 
be team competition for Artistic Gymnastics at Singapore 2010.
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Handball is a fast-paced, contact sport involving two teams of seven players on the fi eld 
of play at any one time. A game consists of two 30-minute halves with a 10-minute half-
time break. Amid intense physical contact, players pass, throw, roll, catch and dribble 
the ball with their hands while trying to score goals. The level of diffi  culty is heightened 
with the inclusion of restricted goal areas beyond which the players must attempt to 
score from, on top of the last line of defence put up by the goalkeeper. At the fi nal 
whistle, the team which has scored more goals than the opponent is the winner.

HANDBALL

HOCKEY

JUDO

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Hockey is played with two teams of 11 players each on the fi eld of play at any one time. 
Players use their hooked hockey stick to control, dribble and hit the ball. The team that 
scores the most goals wins the match. At the completion of each match during pool 
play, three points will be awarded to the winner; one point will be awarded to each team 
in the event of a draw; zero point to the loser. To determine the fi nal standings after the 
end of one pool competition, teams will play the fi nal competition in the form of single 
elimination.

Judo, a traditional Japanese martial art sport, means ‘gentle way’. It was introduced by 
Professor Jigoro Kano in Japan in 1882. Governed by the philosophy ‘minimum strength, 
maximum effi  ciency’, Judo involves two individuals who, by gripping the Judo uniform 
or Judogi, use the forces of balance, power and movement to throw the opponent over. 
There is no kicking, punching or weapons involved. 

There will be eight individual weight categories and an additional Mixed Team event for 
Boys and Girls at Singapore 2010. 
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The Modern Pentathlon was invented by Baron Pierre de Coubertin, founder of the 
Olympic Games. The name Pentathlon is derived from the Greek words ‘penta’, which 
means ‘fi ve’, and ‘athlon’, which means ‘contest’. The addition of ‘modern’ to the name 
distinguishes it from the original pentathlon of the ancient Olympic Games, which 
consisted of the stadion foot race, wrestling, long jump, javelin and discus. 

The Modern Pentathlon for Singapore 2010 consists of four of the fi ve Modern 
Pentathlon disciplines: Fencing, Swimming, Running and Shooting. The fi fth discipline, 
Riding, will not be competed. Pentathletes achieve points in each discipline according to 
their performance. The Combined Run/Shoot is an event with a handicap start based on 
the pentathletes’ total points from the fencing and swimming events. Pentathletes set 
off  at intervals that correspond in seconds to the Pentathlon point’s diff erence between 
themselves and the athlete in front. The fi rst athlete across the fi nish line wins the gold 
medal. 

MODERN PENTATHLON

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Rowing is an Olympic sport where athletes (one or more depending on the event) sit in 
a rowing boat, facing backwards, and use oars or sculls to propel the boat forward over 
a straight course of 1,000m. For the regatta, crews or individuals race each other on 
the same course for positions, which then determine their progression to the fi nal. The 
winning boat is declared when its bow ball, attached to the tip of the boat, crosses the 
fi nish line fi rst. 

ROWING
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Sailing is a sport involving the manoeuvring of a boat by using wind as the only source 
of power to navigate through a specially-marked course during a race. The Sailing 
competition at Singapore 2010 comprises four medal events with Boys and Girls sailing 
in either the Byte CII boat (one person dinghy) or Techno 293 (windsurfi ng).

SAILING

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

SHOOTING

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Shooting is a target sport categorised according to the weapon or target used. A total of 
four events, the Men and Women Air Rifl e and Air Pistol will be competed in Singapore 
2010. Shots are fi red at a ten-ring target. The higher score is awarded when a shot 
touches the line between two zones. The top eight shooters in the qualifi cation round 
proceed to the fi nals. In the fi nals, the 10 rings on the target are sub-divided into 10 
‘decimal’ score zones (10.0 to 10.9), the highest score for a shot being 10.9. The shooter 
with the highest total score based on the addition of the qualifi cation and fi nals score is 
the winner.

TABLE TENNIS

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball

Hockey

Gymnastics

Judo Modern
Pentathlon

Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

In Table Tennis, a game is won by the player or pair who fi rst scores 11 points. Should 
both players or pairs score 10 points, the game shall be won by the fi rst player or pair 
that subsequently gains a lead of two points. The winner of a match is determined when 
the required number of games is won (three out of fi ve or four out of seven).

There will be three events, namely the Individual Men, Individual Women and Mixed 
Team, at Singapore 2010.
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TAEKWONDO

TENNIS

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball
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Judo Modern
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Sailing ShootingRowing Table Tennis

Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing
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Taekwondo Weightlifting WrestlingTriathlon VolleyballTennis

Aquatics

A Tennis match is a game of endurance, quick-wittedness and precise execution. It consists 
of a pre-determined number of sets, which in turn consists of games. Each game is made up 
of a sequence of points played with the same player serving. For the Singles competitions, 
all matches will be determined through the best of three tie-break sets. For the Doubles 
competitions, all matches will be determined by two tie-break sets and a match tie-break 
game (10 points) in place of a third set.

Taekwondo, a martial art sport, involves the use of both hands and legs to overcome an 
opponent. The trademark of the sport is its combination of kick movements. Athletes 
will be competing in fi ve weight categories per gender during Singapore 2010.
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VOLLEYBALL

TRIATHLON

Athletics BadmintonArchery Basketball Boxing

Cycling EquestrianCanoe-Kayak Fencing Football Handball
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Aquatics
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Aquatics

Volleyball is played by two teams of six players on court at any one time. Players try to 
score points by grounding the ball on the opponent’s court under specifi c rules. When 
the ball is served into play, a team can touch the ball three times (exclude blocking) 
on its side of the net. Volleyball games are played to 25 points. The fi rst team to score 
25 points (and be two points ahead) will be awarded the set. Matches are determined 
through the best of fi ve sets. The fi fth set (if necessary) is played to 15 points.

SPORTS

The Triathlon competition format for individual competitions includes a 750m swim in 
open water, a 20km cycle ride (three-lap course), and a 5km run (two-lap course). The 
4 x Mixed Team Relay competition includes a 250m swim in open water, a 7km cycle 
ride (one-lap course), and a 1.7km run (one-lap course). The competitors’ offi  cial time 
includes the transition time between the individual legs of the race. The winner is the 
fi rst athlete to complete the entire course.
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In Weightlifting, competitors compete to lift a weighted bar above their head and hold 
it under control until signalled by the referee to replace it on the platform. The Men will 
compete in six bodyweight categories, while the Women will compete in fi ve bodyweight 
categories. The combined results of the Snatch and the Clean & Jerk will produce the 
champion of each bodyweight category.

WEIGHTLIFTING

WRESTLING
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Aquatics
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Aquatics

Wrestling is an ancient individual combat sport fought between two wrestlers. Each 
competitor attempts to throw the other to the mat, and ‘pin’ their shoulders to the 
ground to register a ‘fall’. There are several distinctions in rules between the two major 
international styles of wrestling: Greco-Roman and Freestyle. 

Wrestlers will be competing in the three Olympic wrestling styles during Singapore 2010 
Greco-Roman, Men and Women’s Freestyle. In Greco-Roman wrestling, the wrestler is 
forbidden to grasp the opponent below the waist, or to use the leg to trip or actively 
perform any action. In Men and Women’s Freestyle wrestling it is, however, permissible to 
grasp the legs, or to use the leg to trip or actively perform any action.
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The Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising Committee (SYOGOC) has established 
the following terms and conditions under this TICKET HOLDER LICENCE AGREEMENT 
(hereinafter known as the “Agreement” which shall include any amendment to the 
Agreement that is posted on the website described below) regarding the use of Tickets 
for admission to the Events and Sessions from 12 August to 26 August of the Singapore 
2010 Youth Olympic Games. 

Any individual possessing a valid Ticket shall be deemed a holder of the Ticket for the 
purposes of the Agreement.

The terms and conditions of the Agreement describe the rights and liabilities of a Ticket 
Holder and apply to the sale of all Tickets issued and are subject to any other rights and 
liabilities in any other term or condition which SYOGOC may establish from time to time. 

The Agreement is available on the offi  cial website of the Singapore 2010 Youth 
Olympic Games at www.singapore2010.sg and at ticket counters authorised by 
SYOGOC. Any amendment to the Agreement will also be available at the same website.

By accepting a Ticket, the Ticket Holder confi rms that he/she has understood and accepted 
each of the terms and conditions contained in the Agreement and such other terms and 
conditions which SYOGOC may establish and which will be posted on the same website 
which the Ticket Holder undertakes to be informed before using the Ticket. The Ticket 
Holder have the sole responsibility for complying (or causing any relevant third party to 
comply) strictly with the terms and conditions of the Agreement.

1.  Defi nition and Interpretation

In the Agreement unless the context otherwise requires:
1.1 “Authorised Ticket Counters” means locations or service counters authorised by 

SYOGOC to sell Tickets.
1.2 “Code of Conduct” means the terms and conditions described in Clause 7 below.
1.3  “Event” means any competition or ceremony of the Singapore 2010 Games held 

at a Venue and for which Tickets are sold and issued by SYOGOC or third parties 
appointed by SYOGOC.

1.4  “IOC” means the International Olympic Committee, including its offi  cers, members, 
directors, senior employees, staff , consultants, agents, representatives and 
volunteers.

1.5 “NOC” means National Olympic Committee. 
1.6 “Session” means the scheduled date and period of time of a session of an Event for 

which a relevant Ticket corresponds.

TICKET HOLDER LICENCE AGREEMENT
TERMS & CONDITIONS
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1.7 “Singapore 2010 Games” means the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games.
1.8 “SYOGOC” means the Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising Committee, 

including its offi  cers, managers, employees and volunteers.
1.9 “Ticket” is the revocable licence granted by SYOGOC after payment is received for 

admission to a Venue to view a Session or Event. 
1.10 “Ticket Holder” means a person who is a holder of a Ticket and presents it for 

admission to a Venue for a Session or Event to which the Ticket corresponds.
1.11 “Ticketing Service Provider” means a service provider appointed or authorised by 

SYOGOC to issue Tickets. 
1.12 “Venue” means the location where a Session or Event is to be held, where Tickets or 

other forms of valid credentials issued by SYOGOC are required for entry.
1.13 The headings in the Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shall be 

ignored in construing the Agreement.
1.14 Words denoting the singular number only shall include the plural and vice versa 

and references to natural persons shall include bodies corporate and references 
to natural persons shall include bodies corporate and the use of any gender shall 
include any other gender that may be appropriate.

1.15 No provision of the Agreement shall be construed adversely to a party solely on the 
ground that the party was responsible for the preparation of the Agreement or that 
provision. 

2.  Ticket

2.1 Tickets for the Singapore 2010 Games may only be purchased from the Singapore 
2010 Games offi  cial website, Singapore 2010 Games Ticketing Hotline and 
Authorised Ticket Counters.

2.2 Ticket sales are subject to availability and sold on a fi rst-come-fi rst-served basis.
2.3 SYOGOC reserves the right to establish and impose limits on the number of Tickets 

which may be requested or allocated for each Session or Event or on an aggregate 
basis. Where the limits are exceeded, SYOGOC may decline to fulfi ll the request, 
whether in full or part.

2.4 All Ticket sales are fi nal and no exchange, cancellation or refund will be permitted 
thereafter except pursuant to the postponement or cancellation of an Event or 
Session as provided in the Agreement.

2.5 SYOGOC is not obliged to replace Tickets under any circumstances, including, but 
not limited to, the loss or theft of the Ticket. SYOGOC reserves the right, however, to 
replace a Ticket which has been lost or stolen and charge a fee for that replacement, 
in its sole discretion. SYOGOC reserves the right not to replace Tickets where seating 
is not allocated or if the Ticket Holder’s details cannot be verifi ed.

2.6 Tickets obtained through channels other than those referred to in Clause 2.1 or 
2.2 above come with the risk that such Tickets may have been previously lost or 
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missing, stolen, counterfeited, damaged, illegible or obtained through unauthorised 
means. SYOGOC reserves the right to refuse entry to the holders of such Tickets to 
the Venues without being liable to make any refund or compensation.

2.7 The Ticket Holder acknowledges and agrees that SYOGOC will collect and have 
access to personal information of Ticket Holders, which is necessary for SYOGOC 
for the purposes of organising and promoting the Singapore 2010 Games and any 
Event. In particular, SYOGOC may collect the name, address and telephone number 
of each Ticket Holder for the purposes of coordinating the seating and/or viewing 
arrangements at Events and for conducting research, marketing and promotional 
activities in relation to the Singapore 2010 Games. Each Ticket Holder consents to 
receiving promotional and marketing material from SYOGOC, including via electronic 
messages (e.g. email, SMS etc). Such consent may be withdrawn upon notifi cation 
by such medium or means accepted by SYOGOC.

2.8 Purchasers of Tickets who are under 18 years of age should seek parental consent 
before purchasing Tickets. By purchasing a Ticket, the purchaser confi rms and 
certifi es that he is at least 18 years of age and that he/she understands the terms 
and conditions and eff ect of the Agreement.

3.  Payment and Delivery 

3.1 Full payment must be made before any Ticket is issued.
3.2 Payment may be made only by VISA or cash. Cheque payments may be accepted 

for specifi c client groups or bulk purchases, subject to approval by SYOGOC.
3.3For internet and hotline customers, where Tickets are not issued at the time of 
purchase and customers opt for delivery service, Tickets will be delivered either 
by local or international registered mail options that will require a signature upon 
receipt (Separate delivery charges may apply). Customers are responsible to provide 
accurate mailing addresses and arrangements for authorised representatives to be 
present to receive delivered Tickets. SYOGOC shall have no obligation or liability 
whatsoever for failure of delivery.

3.4 For internet and hotline customers, where Tickets are not issued at the time of 
purchase and customers opt for self-pickup at Authorised Ticket Counters, Tickets 
must be collected from Authorised Ticket Counters (Separate handling fees may 
apply). Customers are solely responsible for the collection of Tickets via the 
collection mode indicated upon purchase, and according to the stipulated deadline 
given. SYOGOC shall have no obligation or liability whatsoever to customers who 
fail to collect their Tickets by the stipulated deadline.

3.5 Upon the receipt of the Ticket, the Ticket Holder is solely responsible for the Ticket. A 
Ticket that is lost, mutilated or not produced at Venue entry point will not be replaced. 
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4. Prohibitions 

4.1 Resale or attempted resale of any Ticket at any price value is strictly prohibited. 
A Ticket sold in this manner will be cancelled or invalidated without refund or 
compensation and the Ticket Holder will be refused admission.

4.2 The Ticket must not be used for any political, religious, commercial, advertising or 
promotional purposes without prior agreement and written approval by SYOGOC. 
If such approval is obtained, the use of SYOGOC’s trademarks and other intellectual 
property is subject to SYOGOC’s written consent.

5.  Admission and Seating

5.1 Travel to and from a Venue is the sole responsibility of the Ticket Holder and therefore 
no refund or exchange will be permitted due to alteration, late arrival, unavailability, 
postponement or cancellation of transport services by land, air or sea.

5.2 For general admission Events or Sessions, there will be strictly no reservation of 
seats and Ticket Holders holding Tickets or without a seat number will be seated on 
a fi rst-come-fi rst-served basis within the designated seats or sections.

5.3 The Ticket Holder must at all times occupy the seats or sections designated as 
stipulated on the Ticket. They may not stand or sit on the corridors, aisles, or steps 
at a Venue except for the purpose of making their way to or from the designated 
seating areas.

5.4 Any authorised impression or map of an Event or the Singapore 2010 Games is 
provided as a guide only to the approximate location of the seats, viewing areas and 
other conveniences and attractions in and around  a Venue and may not be drawn 
to scale. SYOGOC reserves the right to determine actual and fi nal location of the 
details concerning seating, viewing areas and other conveniences and attractions 
without prior notice. The Ticket Holder acknowledges and accepts that he does not 
place any reliance on such impression or map of an Event or the Singapore 2010 
Games when purchasing Tickets.

5.5 SYOGOC will endeavour to arrange seating at Venues that do not obstruct views or 
have limited leg room, subject always to availability. Ticket Holders acknowledge 
that such seats may not be available and natural or man-made obstructions 
(including objects or structures put up by SYOGOC, IOC or the associated entities) 
may impede or restrict viewing. The Ticket Holder who had originally been assigned 
a seat without any obstructed view or limited leg room further acknowledges that 
last minute changes in the seating arrangements may result in  such Ticket Holder 
being assigned seats with obstructed views or limited leg room, in which case, 
SYOGOC will endeavour to procure alternative seating arrangements for such Ticket 
Holder. For the avoidance of doubt, no refund or compensation will be given to the 
Ticket Holder in lieu of such alternative seating arrangements.
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6.  Conditions of Entry

6.1 Tickets are issued as a means of identifying persons to whom the right to attend a 
Session or Event in a Venue has been granted by SYOGOC.

6.2 All spectators, regardless of age, must have a valid Ticket to enter a Venue for the 
Session or Event to which the Ticket relates. Infants in arms or children without a 
Ticket will not be admitted.

6.3 The Ticket must be produced for inspection by SYOGOC at any time upon SYOGOC’s 
request. Failure to produce a Ticket by a person found within any Venue in respect 
of which a Ticket is required, will be a ground for removal of the person from that 
Venue.

6.4 All Ticket Holders will undergo Ticket validation as a mandatory condition for access 
to a Venue. 

6.5 For the safety and security of all persons, security checks on persons and belongings 
will be conducted as a condition of entry. To facilitate security checks, the public is 
discouraged from bringing unnecessary items into the event venues.

6.5.1 Possession of prohibited items in public without a permit is an off ence under 
Singapore laws. Prohibited items include but not limited to fi rearms, inclusive of 
replica fi rearms and toy guns; ammunition or parts of ammunition; explosives 
(including explosive precursors) and corrosive substances; signal fl ares; sharp 
weapons such as machetes, swords, parangs, gravity or fl ick knives, daggers, 
bayonets, spears, Nanchakus, Knuckle-dusters and bicycle chains; Stun Guns and 
Pepper Sprays; Handcuff s and Batons; fi reworks, etc

6.5.2 Restricted items including but not limited to the following are generally not allowed 
to be carried into the venues unless specifi cally allowed at particular venues. Refer to 
respective venue’s list of restricted items which diff ers slightly from venue to venue 
depending on which items are permitted for use for diff erent sports. The restricted 
items include but not limited to: Fragile items and containers, including but not 
limited to cups, bottles, cans, glassware, thermos mugs and fl asks, ice boxes; Musical 
instruments, including but not limited to performing instruments, whistles, horns, 
drums, amplifi cation equipment etc; Food and beverages brought from outside; Carry-
on bags, suitcases and handbags, which are too big to carry to the stands. This may 
aff ect the comfort and enjoyment of other spectators; Flagpoles or any other similar 
items; Unauthorized banners and slogans, including but not limited to any promotion 
and display materials containing such contents as commerce, religion, politics, 
products, services etc;  Sharp items including knives, cutters and blades, scissors, 
letter openers or any item that could be used as a weapon including workmen tools, 
bats, cue poles; fl ammable substances/liquid (including aerosol cylinders and gas 
lighters); Animals (except for guide dogs and other service animals); Any vehicles 
except baby strollers and wheelchairs, including but not limited to electric bicycles, 
mini-motorcycles, bicycles, scooters, skateboards, roller skates, etc; Other items that 
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may interfere with and/or distract the attention of athletes, technical offi  cials and 
coaches, interfere with Olympic electronic signals, hinder the progress of games or 
disturb other spectators’ enjoyment of the games, including but not limited to distress 
signals, loud hailers, radiograms, laser devices, loudspeakers, interphones (walkie-
talkies) and radio equipment, etc; Wireless equipment not approved by Infocomm 
Development Authority of Singapore (IDA), which could potentially interfere with the 
wireless signal of the Singapore 2010 Games.

6.6 The Ticket is a revocable licence. Under any of the following circumstances, 
SYOGOC has the right to revoke the Ticket, refuse admission, or remove the Ticket 
Holder from a Venue, without liability to replace or refund a Ticket or provide other 
compensation:

6.6.1 Presentation of Ticket that is previously missing, lost by or stolen from original 
owner, or is counterfeit, damaged or illegible

6.6.2 Presentation of Ticket that was obtained through illegal or unauthorised channels
6.6.3 Failure to comply with any or all of the terms and conditions of the Agreement
6.6.4 Refusal to undergo security inspection of person and possessions
6.6.5 Disturbance or attempt to disrupt the smooth and orderly progression of the 

Singapore 2010 Games
6.6.6 Disturbance or infringement on other people’s enjoyment of the Singapore 2010 

Games, or their comfort or safety
6.7 A Ticket Holder will be granted one admission to one Session or Event as stipulated 

on the Ticket. If a Ticket Holder exits a Venue for any reason, a re-entry tag will be 
made available. The re-entry tag is only valid for the duration of the Session or Event 
to which it relates and is non-transferable.

6.8 The re-entry tag together with validated Tickets must be presented upon re-admission 
and upon request at the stipulated entrance(s) or access points and the Ticket 
Holder will be required to undergo security check procedures again upon such re-
admission.

6.9 SYOGOC reserves the right to refuse re-entry to Ticket Holders at Venues holding 
key Events, such as the Opening and Closing Ceremonies of the Singapore 2010 
Games where spectators are expected to remain in the Venue throughout the Event.

7.  Code of Conduct

7.1 For the comfort and safety of spectators, athletes and staff , the following is a list of 
activities that are restricted or prohibited (as the case may be) at any Venue, Session 
or Event:

7.1.1 The prohibited activities/behaviour include but are not limited to: reservation of 
seats; smoking; crossing over the guardrail, treading on the seats or throwing items 
to the fi eld of play or spectators stands; carrying baby strollers into seating area 
(strollers can be deposited at the Information service booth); entering non-spectator 
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areas where games accreditation is required such as hospitality area, staff  area and 
the Field of Play, etc; opening of umbrellas in seating area such that the umbrellas 
block the view of fellow spectators; collectively use and/or display of banners, 
accessories and/or attire with obvious commercial, political and/or religious 
signs or messages; any unauthorised publicity, promotion or display, fund-raising 
activities, preaching of religion or distribution of any giveaway or product, free of 
charge or otherwise, and any form of betting or gambling activities; blocking the 
passage or obscuring other spectator’s view in the seating area; unauthorised video 
and/or audio recording or photography for commercial purposes; other behaviours 
that may distract the attention of athletes, technical offi  cials and coaches, hinder 
the progress of the Singapore 2010 Games or cause undue disturbance to other 
spectators, including but not limited to the use of fl ashlight or fl ash photography 
during Events or Session and non-compliance with the directions or instructions of 
the work staff , etc. of a Venue; dangerous or disruptive behaviour including but not 
limited to public drunkenness, fi ghting, threatening venue staff , spitting; showing 
of fl ags of non-competing NOCs, countries or regions of the Singapore 2010 Games 
or, fl ags over two square metres (i.e. two metres in length and one metre in width) 
with the objective of making a statement (political or religious) in public.

7.1.2 The items listed in Clause 7.1 are not exhaustive and the complete and updated 
terms of the Code of Conduct is available on the Singapore 2010 Games offi  cial 
website, and at Venues and/or areas designated by SYOGOC. SYOGOC has the 
exclusive right to determine what items may be taken into the Venue by the Ticket 
Holder at the point of entry.

7.1.3 Storage of personal items is not available at any Venue.
7.2 All Ticket Holders agree to abide by all rules and safety regulations established by 

SYOGOC at each Venue. Any Ticket Holder refusing inspection or failing or refusing 
to abide by Venue rules and regulations may be refused entry or be removed from 
the Venue, without refund or compensation.

7.3 All persons (other than police or security offi  cials) are prohibited from transporting 
into a Venue any fi rearm, ammunition, dangerous weapon, explosive, chemical or 
incendiary device. Any person found with possession of any of the above item(s) 
will have the item(s) seized and may be subject to arrest and/or prosecution. 

7.4 Any person found to have entered a Venue without a Ticket may be handed over to 
the authorities.

7.5 Ticket Holders found with prohibited items and restricted items inside a Venue may 
have such items confi scated. SYOGOC has no obligation to return confi scated items 
and no liability for the value of confi scated items. Any Ticket Holder found with 
prohibited items and restricted items may be removed from the Venue, without 
refund or compensation.

7.6 As a condition for entry to a Venue, each Ticket Holder grants perpetual permission to 
the IOC and SYOGOC and authorised third parties, without requirement of payment 
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of any form, to use photographs, fi lm, tape or other images of such Ticket Holder 
incidental to any live or recorded video display or transmission or reproduction in 
whole or part of the Event or Session which he attends. Each Ticket Holder agrees 
that images, videos and sound recordings of the Singapore 2010 Games obtained by 
such Ticket Holder with personal mobile phones, cameras, video and audio devices 
or other means will not be used for broadcast, publication, or any other commercial 
purposes under any circumstances, whether on the internet or otherwise.

7.7 The Ticket Holder shall not be allowed to engage in political, commercial, advertising 
or other promotional activities. The Ticket Holder shall not solicit contributions or 
distribute literature or fl yers or promotional merchandise at any Venue or wear 
or bring political, advertising or other promotional or other commercial items or 
clothing into a Venue.  Entry to a Venue will not be granted to any Ticket Holder who 
is wearing or carrying any form of political, commercial, advertising or promotional 
message.  Religious and racial propaganda and demonstrations are prohibited inside 
or in proximity to a Venue perimeter.  Violators will be subject to removal from a 
Venue without a refund or other compensation.

8.  Changes to Events

8.1 The Singapore 2010 Games programme schedule is subject to postponement, 
interruption, delay, cancellation due to adverse weather conditions or unforeseen 
circumstances. SYOGOC shall not be responsible for any claims, damages, losses or 
expenses arising from the cancellation  of or changes to the Singapore 2010 Games 
or any Session or Event, except specifi ed below. 

8.2 SYOGOC reserves the right to change the date, time, Venue, participants and other 
relevant details of Sessions and will give prior notice if reasonably able to do so. 
Ticket Holders are advised to check the Singapore 2010 Games offi  cial website for 
updates.

8.3 If a Session is delayed (i.e. the Session does not commence at the original start time 
but is completed within the same Session on the same day), Ticket Holders may use 
their Tickets (full or ripped) for such Session to access to the Session that has been 
delayed. This is the sole and exclusive remedy to which Ticket Holders are entitled to 
for a Session that has been delayed under this Clause and no refund or exchange to 
other Sessions will be permitted.

8.4 If a Session commences as scheduled and is interrupted for any reason after such 
commencement, no refunds or other compensation will be made should SYOGOC 
determine that the Session has been substantially completed. 

8.5 If a Session is interrupted for any reason and is rescheduled, and SYOGOC determines 
that the Session is not substantially completed, the Ticket Holder may retain their Ticket 
(full or ripped) for such Session for admission to the Session that has been re-scheduled. 
This is the sole and exclusive remedy to which the Ticket Holder is entitled to for a 
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Session that has been re-scheduled and no refund or exchange to other Sessions will 
be permitted.

8.6 If a Session is cancelled for any reason (i.e. the Session is not held at all) and not re-
scheduled, Ticket Holders may apply for a refund. Requests for exchanges to another 
Session may be entertained, subject to availability.

8.7 In all cases of permitted refunds, SYOGOC will only refund the face value of the Ticket 
and no interest thereon will be paid. 

8.8 There will be no on-site refunds for any Sessions that are cancelled. Ticket Holders must 
surrender their Tickets (full or ripped) for such Session to SYOGOC with a signed refund 
application form (available on the Singapore 2010 Games offi  cial website) by mail, no 
later than 27 August 2010 for processing. Refunds will be made to customers in their 
original mode of payment. SYOGOC or the appointed Ticketing service provider will 
contact customers accordingly regarding refunds. 

8.9 For avoidance of doubt, SYOGOC will not accept applications for refunds if Ticket 
Holders fail for any reason to attend a Session to which the Ticket relates.

9.  Disclaimer / Limitations of Liability / Miscellaneous / Governing 
law and Jurisdiction

9.1 The Ticket Holder assume all risks and dangers incidental to and associated with the 
attendance at each Session, whether at an outdoor or indoor Venue, and whether 
occurring prior to, during or after the Session. 

9.2 The conditions at the Venues may vary, including but not limited to access, seating, 
protection from the elements, terrain and facilities available. By accepting a Ticket 
and/or attending an Event or Session, the Ticket Holder acknowledges that there are 
inherent risks involved in traveling to and being present at Venues and are deemed 
to have understood and accepted all applicable conditions and any accompanying 
risks, obligations and responsibilities. The Ticket Holder also assumes all risks of 
property loss or damage at any Venue.  

9.3 The Ticket Holder is advised to strictly comply with the warnings and shall observe 
usual standards of behaviour and exercise caution and assume responsibility for 
their personal safety while at Venues. 

9.4 The Ticket to Sessions or Events is  provided by SYOGOC on an “AS IS” basis without 
warranties or representations of any kind, either expressed or implied, other than 
those warranties that are implied by and incapable of exclusion, restriction or 
modifi cation under Singapore law. In no event will SYOGOC or any other person 
involved in any way with SYOGOC’s administration and management of the 
Singapore 2010 Games be liable for any damages, including without limitation, 
direct, indirect, incidental, special, consequential or punitive damages, or for lost 
profi ts, claimed by any Ticket Holder in connection with any of the matters covered 
by the Agreement.
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9.5 The Ticket Holder hereby waives, releases and discharges SYOGOC, the IOC, and 
affi  liated companies, vendors and sponsors, and participating athletes, and all 
employees, offi  cers, agents, representatives and/or volunteers associated with the 
Singapore 2010 Games, and understands and agrees to hold harmless all of the 
persons and entities listed above, from any  and all claims for damages for death, 
personal injury or property loss or damage including all costs and expenses which 
may result from the Ticket Holder’s attendance at the Venue or Session. It is further 
understood that this waiver, release and assumption of risk is binding on the Ticket 
Holder’s heirs and assigns.

9.6 In no event will SYOGOC or any other person involved in any way with the Singapore 
2010 Games or the ticketing programme be liable for any damages, including 
without limitation, direct, indirect, incidental, special, consequential or punitive 
damages, or for lost profi ts, claimed by any Ticket Holder in connection with any 
of the matters relating to the Singapore 2010 Games or by the Agreement, whether 
for breach of contract, tortious behaviour, negligence, or any other cause of action, 
other than the exclusive remedy expressly stated in the Agreement. 

9.7 SYOGOC reserves the right to amend the Agreement at any time and from time to 
time, such amendment to be eff ective as from the date it is posted on the Singapore 
2010 Games offi  cial website or at the respective Venues. 

9.8 All disputes relating to these terms and conditions in the Agreement shall be 
governed by and interpreted according to the laws of the Republic of Singapore. In 
addition, all disputes arising out of the Agreement may, at the option of SYOGOC, be 
brought in the courts of any competent jurisdiction. For the purposes of this Clause 
9.8, the Ticket Holder irrevocably agrees that the Singapore courts have jurisdiction 
to settle any claims or disputes arising out of the Agreement.

9.9 A person who is not party to the Agreement will have no rights to enforce any of its terms and 
conditions under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act (Chapter 53B) of Singapore.
9.10If any terms, condition or provision of the Agreement is held to be a violation 
of any applicable law, statute or regulation, the same will be deemed to be deleted 
from the Agreement and will be of no force and eff ect but the Agreement will remain 
in full force and eff ect as if such term, condition or provision had not originally been 
contained in the Agreement.
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August 2010 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Day of the Week T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T

Competition Day -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

OPENING CEREMONY

CLOSING CEREMONY

AQUATICS – Diving

AQUATICS – Swimming

ARCHERY NA

ATHLETICS

BADMINTON

BASKETBALL
(3 on 3 Basketball)

BOXING

CANOE-KAYAK

CYCLING (BMX)

CYCLING (Mountain Bike)

CYCLING (Road Race) FA

CYCLING
(Time Trial – Junior Men) FA

CYCLING 

(Time Trial – Junior Women)
FA

EQUESTRIAN

FENCING

FOOTBALL

Competition Day -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Day of the Week T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T

August 2010 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
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August 2010 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Day of the Week T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T

Competition Day -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

GYMNASTICS – Artistic 

(Excluding Trampoline)

GYMNASTICS – Artistic 

(Trampoline only)

GYMNASTICS – Rhythmic

HANDBALL

HOCKEY

JUDO

MODERN PENTATHLON

ROWING

SAILING FA FA FA FA FA FA FA

SHOOTING

TABLE TENNIS

TAEKWONDO

TENNIS

TRIATHLON FA FA FA

VOLLEYBALL

WEIGHTLIFTING
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August 2010 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Ceremony NA: Non Admission FA: Free AdmissionCompetition Day Competition Day 
with Victory Ceremony
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Information in this advertisement is correct at the time of printing.

  

A big THANK YOU to all the sponsors of the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games. 

Your generous commitment and ardent support are contributing to the success of 

the Games, and setting a new legacy for the youth of the world. Together, we are 

creating history. 

www.singapore2010.sg

WE CAN’T thank you enough.

we can CREATE

history together.

• Adidas • Aggreko • Aon Singapore • Anderco • Canon • Cathay Organisation

• CELTON Group of Companies • City Tours • Connor Sport Court International • Cubix International 

• Eng Wah Cinemas • Freshening Industries • JP Nelson Equipment • Moving Bits 

• Ogilvy PR Worldwide • Otto Waste Systems • Positive Intentions • ProGate • PSB Academy 

• Purechem Veolia Environmental Services • SDS Media • Select Sport • Shanghai Double Happiness 

• Shimano • Sin Chew Woodpaq • SPH MediaBoxOffice • Sunrise & Co. • Top Ten Canada 

• TTG Asia Media • Uzone Media • Watchdata • Wesing • Wilson
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1 Key Contacts 
 
1.1 WORLD TAEKWONDO FEDERATION (WTF) 
 
Please refer to http://www.wtf.org/ for up to date contact details. 
 
1.2 SINGAPORE TAEKWONDO FEDERATION (STF) 
 
Please refer to http://www.stf.sg/ for up to date contact details. 
 
1.3 YOG IF CONTACT PERSON 
 
 Name : Mr. Jeongkang SEO 

Mailing Address : 4th Fl., JoYang Building 113 
  Samseong-dong 
  Gangnam-gu 
  Seoul 135-090  - Republic of Korea 
Tel : +82 2 566 25 05 (Ext: 203) 
Fax : +82 2 553 47 28 
Email : olympic@wtf.org 

 
1.4 EVENT DELEGATE 
 
 Name : Mr. Zhao LEI 

Mailing Address : Chinese Taekwondo Association 
  Room 105#, No. 2, Tiyuguan Road 
  Chongwen District 
  Beijing, China 100061 
Tel : +86 13 5229 71980 
Fax : +86 10 8718 2927 / 2930 
Email : chinataekwondo@sina.com 
  chinataekwondo@sina.com.cn 

 
1.5 SYOGOC COMPETITION MANAGER 
 
 Name : Mr. LEE Thiam Poh 

Mailing Address : 1 Kay Siang Road 
  Singapore 248922 
Tel : TBC 
Fax : +65 6479 3958 
Email : LEE_Thiam_Poh@singapore2010.sg 
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2 Key Dates & Activities 
 

Activities Date Venue Time 
 

Official Draw 13 Aug 2010 Nanyang 
Technological 

University (NTU)- 
Meeting Room 

TBC 

Team Managers’ 
Meeting 

13 Aug 2010 NTU-Meeting Room TBC 

Weigh-in Held one day prior 
to each 

participant’s 
competition 

NTU-Sports & 
Recreation Centre 
(SRC), Weigh-in 

Room 

09:00 to 10:00 

 
 
3 Events & Quotas 
 
3.1 EVENTS 
 

Men’s Events (5) Women’s Events (5) 
 

1) Under 48 kg 
2) 48 – 55 kg 
3) 55 – 63 kg 
4) 63 – 73 kg 
5) Over 73 kg 

1) Under 44 kg 
2) 44 – 49 kg 
3) 49 – 55 kg 
4) 55 – 63 kg 
5) Over 63 kg 

 
3.2 QUOTAS 
 

Category Qualified via 
IF 

NOC 
Universality 

Places 

Host Country 
Places 

Total 

Men 30 17 3 50 
Women 30 17 3 50 
Total 60 34 6 100 

 
3.3 NOC QUOTA 
 
Maximum of three (3) male and three (3) female athletes per NOC. 
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4 Qualification System 
 
4.1 ATHLETE ELIGIBILITY 
 
Athletes must: 

a. Have been born between 1 January 1993 and 31 December 1994; 
b. Be a Kukkiwon Dan or Poom certificate holder; and 
c. Be nominated by the pertinent national Taekwondo association that is recognised 

by the World Taekwondo Federation and by their NOC. 
 
4.2 PERFORMANCE & CONTINENTAL REPRESENTATION 
 
The WTF World Junior Taekwondo Championships is held in the same year as the Youth 
Olympic Games. The YOG Qualification Tournament will be held over two days and will 
take place before the WTF World Junior Taekwondo Championships. 
 

a. There will be five weight categories for each male and female division in the YOG 
Qualification Tournament. 

 
b. The top six athletes in each weight category at the YOG Qualification Tournament 

will qualify: 
 
Explanation: 
 The Semi-Finalists of each weight category will occupy the first four 

qualification places. The other four losing quarter-finalists will face each other 
to determine the remaining 5th and 6th athlete quotas. 

                              
Quarter-Finals Semi-Finals 

   No. 1   
     
 Pool A   No. 4   
     
   No. 2   
     
 Pool B   No. 3   

 
 The number of the losing quarterfinalists will be pre-determined during the 

formation of the match tree. Basically, the athlete at the top of Pool A will be No. 
1, while the athlete at the bottom of Pool B will be No. 2. The next athlete in 
Pool A will be No. 4 and the final athlete will be No. 3. 

 Athletes from Pool A will then compete with athletes from Pool B in the 
following bracket order. The winners of each bracket will qualify as the 5th and 
6th placed athletes and will qualify for the Youth Olympic Games. 
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 Under this proposed system, every athlete that has qualified for the Youth 
Olympic Games will have played an equal number of matches (four) in the YOG 
Qualification Tournament, with the exception of the losers in the Semi-Finals, 
who would have played three matches. 

 
Repechage 

 
5th and 6th 

Placing 
Loser (No.1) in Quarter-Finals from Pool 
A   
     
Loser (No.2) in Quarter-Finals from Pool 
B   
     
Loser (No.3) in Quarter-Finals from Pool 
A   
     
Loser (No.4) in Quarter-Finals from Pool 
B   

 
c. Qualified athlete quotas are allocated to the pertinent National Olympic 

Committees and not to the athletes. 
 
d. After allocation of NOC Universality Places, the number of athletes in each weight 

division shall be the same (i.e.10 athletes in each weight division). 
 
4.3 HOST COUNTRY REPRESENTATION 
 
The host country will automatically receive a quota place in three male and three female 
weight categories of its choice. 
 
4.4 REALLOCATION OF UNUSED QUOTA PLACES 
 
4.4.1 Unused IF Quota Places 
 
Unused quota places that are qualified via the YOG Qualification Tournament will be 
allocated to the NOC Universality Places. 
 
4.4.2 Unused Host Country Places 
 
Unused host country places will be allocated to the NOC Universality Places. 
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4.4.3 Unused NOC Universality Places 
 
Unused NOC Universality Places will be allocated to the WTF. The distribution of the 
unused NOC Universality Places will be based on the following criteria: 
 

a. Countries that are certified Member National Associations of the WTF; 
 
b. Countries that participated in at least one of the last two WTF World Junior 

Taekwondo Championships; 
 

c. Countries that did not qualify for the YOG in the qualification tournament(s); 
 

d. Countries that have athletes that participated in continental junior championships. 
Higher ranked athletes will be given the priority; 

 
e. Countries that could not participate in the qualification tournament(s) due to 

political or economic reasons. 
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5 Qualification Timeline 
 

Date Milestone 
 

Aug 2009 Host Country to decide the three male and three female 
weight categories that it wishes to participate in 
 

Mar 2009 – May 2010 YOG 2010 IF qualification period 
 

3 – 4 Mar 2010 WTF World Qualification Tournament for 2010 YOG 
Tijuana, Mexico 
 

Jun – 14 Jul 2010 Reallocation of unused NOC universality places and final 
reallocation period for unused quota places 
 

15 Jul 2010 Entries deadline (by name) for all sports 
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6 Competition Format 
 
Each weight category consists of a single elimination tournament. The winner of the Final 
contest receives the Gold Medal and the loser of the Final contest receives the Silver 
Medal. Losers to the finalists at the Semi-Finals are both awarded with the Bronze Medals. 
 
6.1 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN WTF JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS & THE YOUTH 

OLYMPIC GAMES 
 
There are fewer weight categories in the Youth Olympic Games than the WTF Junior World 
Championships (5 instead of 10). There is only one court for the Youth Olympic Games 
instead of multiple courts. 
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7 Competition Rules & Procedures 
 
7.1 COMPETITION METHOD 
 
Contests are conducted in a 8m x 8m competition area surfaced with matting, which 
should be installed on a raised podium. There will be a 2m-wide “safety area” 
surrounding the competition area, i.e. the total area will be 12m x 12m. If the court is 
raised on to a platform, the total area will be 14m x 14m. The contestants, “Chung” (blue) 
and “Hong” (red) compete against each other using punching and kicking techniques 
performed on permitted parts of the body. Punches to the face and hits below the lower 
abdomen are forbidden. Vulnerable parts of the body are covered with protection. 
 
7.2 CONTEST 
 
Each contest consists of three rounds of two minutes for both men and women, each with 
one minute intervals between rounds. In the case of a tied score after the completion of 
the 3rd round, a 4th round of two minutes will be conducted as the sudden death 
overtime round, after a one minute rest period following the 3rd round. 
 
7.3 SCORING FORMAT 
 
7.3.1 Points 
 
One referee and four judges manage the contest. Four judges judge kicks and punches, 
and manually recording them by pushing the appropriate button of the scoring system. 
When within one second at least three judges recognise and register a kick or punch, one, 
two or three points are awarded, depending on the technique used and the area of impact. 
 
For an effective attack to the trunk, a competitor obtains one point; for a successful 
turning kick to the trunk protector he/she will obtain two points; and for an effective foot 
technique to the face he/she obtains three points. There are no longer any additional 
points awarded per knock-down under the new competition rules. 
 
In principle, the centre referee does not award points. However, if one of the corner 
judges raises his/her hand because a point was not scored, then the centre referee will 
convene a meeting with the judges. If it is found that two corner judges pressed for a 
point but two did not, then the centre referee has the authority to break the tie by 
deciding if it was a point. 
 
7.3.2 Penalties 
 
There are two types of penalties: warning and deduction. Two warnings “Kyong-go” 
(warning penalties) or one “Gam-jeom” (deduction penalty) lead to the addition of one 
point to the opposing contestant. During a contest, if a contestant accumulates four 
penalty points then the contest is stopped, and his/her opponent is declared the winner 
by the referee. 
 
7.3.3 Score 
 
Contest scores are the sum of the points scored in three rounds.  Points and penalties are 
displayed on electronic scoreboards. 
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7.4 TIE-BREAK RULES / DECISION OF SUPERIORITY / 4th ROUND 
 
In the event of a tied score after the completion of the 4th round, the winner shall be 
decided by all the refereeing officials on the basis of superiority. The final decision shall 
be based on the initiative shown during the 4th round. 
 
7.5 DECISIONS 
 
Possible decisions about the outcome of the contest are: 
 

a. Win by K.O. 
b. Win by Referee Stop the Contest (RSC) 
c. Win by Final Score 
d. Win by Withdrawal 
e. Win by Disqualification 
f. Win by referee’s Punitive Declaration 

 
7.6 DISQUALIFICATION 
 
When a contestant is declared non-eligible for the contest, or is disqualified at the 
weigh-in, a win by disqualification is declared. A contestant can also be disqualified for 
unsportsmanlike conduct. 
 
7.7 PROTESTS / APPEALS 
 
In the event of mistakes in calculating the match score or misidentifying a contestant, the 
pertinent coach can lodge an official protest. Protests must be lodged within 10 minutes 
of the conclusion of the contest. The Competition Supervisory Board will deliver its 
findings within 15 minutes. 
 
In case there is an objection to decisions of refereeing officials regarding scoring, 
penalties or misapplication of competition rules, each coach can request one video review 
per contest. After receiving the request, the Review Jury and one of the Competition 
Supervisory Board members will review the pertinent situation on video replay and has to 
make a decision within two minutes. If the appeal is successful, the centre referee will 
correct the judgment and the coach will retain the review request quota. If the appeal is 
not successful, the coach cannot appeal again in the same match. Any coach, who has 
made three unsuccessful appeals for one athlete in a tournament, is prohibited from 
making any further appeals for the pertinent athlete. 
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8 Equipment & Clothing 
 
Equipment used or clothing worn by athletes and other participants at the Youth Olympic 
Games Taekwondo competition must comply with the WTF Rules and Regulations and 
Competition Rules and with the Bye-Law to Rule 51 of the Olympic Charter. 
 
 
9 Doping Control 
 
The Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising Committee (SYOGOC), under the 
guidance of International Olympic Committee (IOC), will be responsible for the Doping 
Control Programme during the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games. The Doping 
Control Programme will be implemented in accordance with the IOC Anti-Doping Rules, 
the World Anti-Doping Code and its relevant International Standards.  
 
Doping Control stations will be set up at competition venues and the Polyclinic within the 
Youth Olympic Village, where in-competition testing will be conducted. The Test 
Distribution Plan and criteria for athlete selection for each sport will comply with the 
Doping Control protocol established by the IOC, IFs and SYOGOC. Doping Control 
procedures will be implemented according to the WADA’s International Standards for 
Testing. 
 
Sample analysis will be performed at a WADA-accredited laboratory or as otherwise 
approved by WADA. 
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10 Competition Venue 
 
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTRE 
(HALL 401) 
 
10.1 LOCATION 
 
Located in the heart of Singapore’s business 
district, the International Convention Centre 
(ICC) is also conveniently located near the 
IOC Family Hotels, of which the Ritz Carlton 
Millenia Singapore is just a 10-minute walk away. 
 
10.2 HISTORY 
 
One of the largest multi-purpose convention and exhibition facilities in the centre of the 
city, the ICC has hosted some of the world’s biggest meetings, exhibitions and 
conventions – the highlights of which was the International Monetary Fund (IMF) World 
Bank Congress in 2006. 
 
Comprising approximately 25,000 square metre of space, the convention and exhibition 
halls at the ICC will be converted to an excellent venue for the Wrestling, Judo, Boxing, 
Taekwondo, Fencing, and Handball competitions. 
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11 Competition Schedule by Day 
 

Date Time 
 

15 Aug 2010 14:00 – 17:00 
18:30 – 20:45 

16 Aug 2010 14:00 – 17:00 
18:30 – 20:45 

17 Aug 2010 14:00 – 17:00 
18:30 – 20:45 

18 Aug 2010 14:00 – 17:00 
18:30 – 20:45 

19 Aug 2010 14:00 – 17:00 
18:30 – 20:45 

 Ver9.0 
 
Competition Schedule by Session will be provided during the Chef de Mission Seminar in 
March 2010. 
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12 Games-Time Training 
 
12.1 TRAINING VENUE 
 
 Nanyang Technological University (NTU) Taekwondo Hall 

(6 mats) 
 
12.2 TRAINING SCHEDULE 
 
12.2.1 Pre-Competition 
 
Date : 10 – 13 August 2010 
Time : 08:00 – 20:00  
Length of session : 1 hour 20 minutes  
 
*There is no training on 14 August 2010 due to the Opening Ceremony.  
 
12.2.2 Competition 
 
Date : 15 - 19 August 2010 
Time : 08:00 – 20:00  
Length of session : 1 hour 20 minutes 
 
12.2.3 Post-Competition 
 
Date : 21 - 25 August 2010 
Time : 08:00 – 12:00  
Length of session : 1 hour 
 
12.3 TRAINING POLICIES 
 
12.3.1 Pre-Competition Training  
 (10 – 13 August 2010) 
 
Pre-Competition Training will be conducted from 10 – 13 August 2010. Training sessions 
will be allocated by the Competition Management on a rotational basis. Each session will 
be of 1 hour 20 minutes duration. Each NOC will be allocated to 1 training session per 
day. 
 
There will not be any training available on 14 August 2010 due to the opening ceremony. 
 
Training schedule will be provided to each participating NOC on arrival at the Youth 
Olympic Village (YOV) after the training sessions are allocated by Competition 
Management. 
 
NOCs are not required to confirm their training sessions. Training sessions are strictly by 
allocation; no change and addition of training requests are allowed. 
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12.3.2 Training during Competition 
(15 – 19 August 2010) 

 
Training during competition will be available from 15 – 19 August 2010. Training 
sessions will be allocated by the Competition Management on a rotational basis. Each 
session will be of 1 hour 20 minutes duration. Each NOC will be allocated to 1 training 
session per day. 
 
Training schedule will be provided to each participating NOC on arrival at the YOV after 
the training sessions are allocated by Competition Management. 
 
NOCs are not required to confirm their training sessions. Training sessions are strictly by 
allocation; no change and addition of training requests are allowed. 
 
12.3.3 Post-Competition Training 

(21 – 25 August 2010) 
 

Post competition training will be available from 21– 25 August 2010 at the NTU 
Taekwondo Hall. 
 
Training sessions will be allocated by the Competition Management. Each session will be 
of 1 hour duration. Each NOC will be allocated to 1 training session per day. 
 
Training schedule will be provided to each participating NOC on arrival at the YOV after 
the training sessions are allocated by Competition Management. 
 
NOCs are not required to confirm their training sessions. Training sessions are strictly by 
allocation; no change and addition of training requests are allowed. 
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13 Medals 
 
The top four winners in the Final contest and Semi-Finals will each receive a Gold medal, 
Silver medal and two Bronze medals respectively. 
 
 
14 Victory Ceremonies 
 
Victory Ceremonies (VYC) will be held in accordance with the protocol determined by the 
IOC to honour the individual and team achievements of the athletes. 
 
They will be held at the respective competition venues following the announcement of the 
final results. Prior to the commencement of the ceremony, medallists will be ushered to 
the VYC Holding Area for preparation. They will be briefed by the VYC Team on the 
ceremony protocol and subsequently escorted to the podium for the medals presentation. 
Once the ceremony is over, the medallists will be escorted out of the VYC podium area. 
 
Medallists must wear their NOC official sport uniform. They will take their places on the 
podium and face the Guest Stand upon announcement of their names. The Gold 
Medallist(s) will stand on a centred, higher platform. The Silver and Bronze Medallists will 
stand on equal height, to the right and left of the Gold Medallist(s) respectively. Flags of 
the medallists’ delegations will be raised while the abridged version of the Gold-
medallist(s)’ NOC anthem is being played. During the playing of the NOC anthem and the 
raising of the flags, medallists shall accord due respect and face the flags when they are 
raised. 
 
For NOC Team events, the IOC flag will be raised in tandem with the abridged version of 
the IOC anthem. 
 
 

 
indicates information to be confirmed / determined by the International Federation. 
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